Advert ID: HT1387CA5

Van Gogh - Super GENTLE Family Gypsy
Vanner

$ 24,000

Phelan, California

Rancho Bravo

951-977-3530

www.facebook.com/ranchobravohorse

·

Gypsy Vanner

·

Gelding

·

13 yrs

·

14.1 hands

Description
GYPSY VANNER GELDING - SUPER GENTLE FAMILY HORSE
With gorgeous color, plenty of feathers, and a to-die-for temperament, Van Gogh is a top quality
Gypsy Vanner gelding! He loves, loves, loves his people and has the quintessential Gypsy Vanner
personality - fun, curious, gentle, easy going, and loving. Van Gogh is an absolute dream horse! ❤
Van Gogh stands about 14.1h tall and is THICK and ROUND, as a Gypsy Vanner should be! He is 13
years old and is a wonderful to ride in the arena and on trail. He rides both Western and English,
kids can jump all over him and ride him anywhere, he is crazy in love with going in water, loves trails
rides, and has popped over small fences! He's super easy going and willing to do whatever is asked
of him. His favorite thing in life, though (aside from finding clever ways to escape from his stall), is
just hanging around with his people and getting loved on. He's a precious friend.
If you want to trail ride, the Van Gogh is definitely your guy! He loves going out exploring new areas
and going on trail blazing missions with you! Van Gogh is bombproof, traffic-safe, kid-safe, husbandsafe, and has no vices or holes in his behavior or training. He will go anywhere and cross anything
with a happy zest for life.
Van Gogh's ground manners are excellent. He ties, loads, bathes, stands for the farrier, tacks up, and
does all basic groundwork with ease. He is an absolute dream!
This gorgeous horse lives in Phelan, CA (between San Bernardino and Victorville), is everything you
have come to expect of Rancho Bravo horses, and will be a perfect addition to your family. ❤

Reasonably priced transportation is available to most US locations.
Van Gogh is obtainable for $24,OOO
Contact us today to make Van Gogh your horse!
********************************
***BEST CONTACT METHODS***
********************************
1. Facebook Message - absolute best, fastest method www.facebook.com/ranchobravohorse
2. Text - 2nd best method. - - click here to reveal phone number - - We're pretty quick here too.
3. DO NOT EMAIL OR USE HORSECLICK REPLY! This is the worst, slowest method to get ahold of us. If
you do this, expect a long delay in response and the horse/pony will almost certainly be sold by the
time we get to your email. Our inbox is absolutely packed and we don't have the time to go through
and answer emails quickly.
*********************************
Visit our ranch page here:
www.facebook.com/ranchobravohorse
If you're not yet enrolled in our Top Tier program, send a PM today to have exclusive first access to
Top Quality geldings, like Van Gogh! Custom order YOUR dream horse from Rancho Bravo today!
To see this ad online, go to www.horseclicks.com and search for HT1387CA5

Category Horses

Subcategory Gypsy Vanner

Ad Type For Sale

Status Available

Name Van Gogh of Rancho Bravo

Gender Gelding

Age 13 yrs

Height 14.1 hands

Color Tabiano

Temperament 1 - Calm (Bomb Proof) (1 - calm;
10 - spirited)

Registered No

Country United States of America

Price $ 24,000

Location Phelan, CA 92371

